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ABBREVIATIONS

BBT Box and blocks test

MCA Middle cerebral artery

mCC Motor part of the corpus

callosum

NAIS Neonatal arterial ischemic

stroke

rCC Rest of the corpus callosum

wCC Whole corpus callosum

AIM The objective of this study was to investigate the involvement of the motor fibres of the

corpus callosum after unilateral neonatal arterial ischemic stroke (NAIS) of the middle

cerebral artery territory and the relationship to both ipsilesional and contralesional hand

function.

METHOD Using high-resolution structural magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), functional MRI,

and magnetic resonance diffusion-tractography, we compared the midsagittal area of the

motor part of the corpus callosum (defined by the fibres connecting the precentral gyri)

between 33 7-year-old children after unilateral NAIS and 31 typically developing 7-year-old

children. Hand motor performance was assessed by the box and blocks test.

RESULTS Children after NAIS showed on average significantly smaller motor corpus callosum

area compared to typically developing children (p<0.001, without differences of the non-

motor corpus callosum area). In addition, there was a significant positive association

between the motor part of the corpus callosum and both contralesional (Pr(>|t|)=0.034) and

ipsilesional hand motor performance (Pr(>|t|)=0.006) after controlling for lesion volume and

sex. In a post-hoc analysis the additional contribution of corticospinal tract damage was

evaluated.

INTERPRETATION Compared to typically developing children, children after NAIS exhibited a

smaller motor part of their corpus callosum associated with reduced contralesional but also

ipsilesional manual dexterity. These results indicate that the affection of transcallosal motor

fibres in unilateral NAIS might be of functional relevance and an important part of the

involved structural network that should be elucidated in further studies.

in children after unilateral neonatal arterial ischemic stroke
(NAIS).
Neuroimaging data showed that unilateral early brain

injury can lead to different patterns of motor system re-
organization depending on the type and time of lesion
occurrence.6,7 Patients with prenatal or perinatally acquired
unilateral lesions to either the motor cortex or the corti-
cospinal tract may develop ipsilateral corticospinal path-
ways, which allow the unaffected hemisphere to control
the paretic hand (ipsilateral reorganization of motor

The corpus callosum is the largest white matter pathway in 
the brain connecting bi-directionally homotopic cortical 
areas between the two hemispheres. The motor part of the 
corpus callosum can be defined as the part connecting the 
primary motor areas (M1) in the precentral gyri1 and is 
important for unimanual and bimanual motor performance 
through inhibitory and excitatory effects.2,3 Although the 
association between structural integrity of the corpus callo-
sum and motor performance has been demonstrated in 
adults with stroke,4,5 this relationship remains unexplored
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control). The presence of mirror movements reflects this
interhemispheric reorganization.8 This type of interhemi-
spheric reorganization is often observed following unilat-
eral periventricular brain lesions,8 but can also be observed
less often following perinatal ischemic stroke.9

Models for understanding developmental neuroplasticity
of the motor system after early unilateral lesions suggest
interactions between the ipsilesional and contralesional
motor cortex10 as the key to clinical function, but the
structural connection between the motor cortices (i.e. the
corpus callosum) remains an understudied element of such
models. The same models have also recently been trans-
lated in positive neuromodulation clinical trials, suggesting
high translational relevance.11,12 NAIS represents ‘an ideal
human model’ for understanding developmental motor
plasticity.13 Having more mechanistic studies on how the
two motor cortices structurally interact could add more
knowledge on how to design ‘advance personalized’ neuro-
modulation therapies for children having suffered from
NAIS.12

An association between the size of the corpus callosum
and the motor performance of both hands after early uni-
lateral brain lesions would support the importance of the
corpus callosum for bilateral motor performance. In this
work, we examined the relationship between structural
changes of the corpus callosum, especially of its motor
part, and the motor performance of both hands after uni-
lateral NAIS.

METHODS
Participants
As part of the AVCnn study,14,15 33 7-year-old children
(13 females, 20 males; mean age 7y 3mo [SD 2.46mo],
range 6y 11mo–7y 11mo) with a history of unilateral NAIS
of the middle cerebral artery (MCA) territory participated
in a follow-up investigation with 3T magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) and motor evaluation. The participants in
this study were the same as in our previous study,16,17

except for five participants where neither diffusion-
weighted imaging nor box and blocks test (BBT, see
below) data were available. The recruitment criteria of the
participants were given in mode details in the previous
cohort description.14–18 Further sample characteristics are
presented in Table I.
Motor performance of the ipsilesional and contralesional

hands was assessed with the BBT, a reliable and validated
tool for measuring gross manual dexterity in children.19

For each child after NAIS, the maximum number of cubes
was defined that were transferred by the ipsilesional and
the contralesional hand from one compartment to the
other in one minute.
The presence of mirror movements was also assessed8

using video-recorded examination. Children after NAIS
exhibiting contralateral involuntary finger movements that
were reproducible, phasic, and exceeding the amplitude of
10mm at the fingertips during voluntary unimanual move-
ments (repetitive fist clenching, repetitive index finger-to-

thumb opposition, and sequential finger-to-thumb opposi-
tion) were considered having mirror movements. This defi-
nition of mirror movements8 corresponds to grades 3 to 4
(i.e. 3=strong and unsustained repetitive movement,
4=movement equal to that performed by the intended
hand) in the criteria proposed by Woods and Teuber.20

In addition, MRI data of a control group of 31 typically
developing children were acquired, who had no neurologi-
cal history and normal neurological examination (17 males,
14 females; mean age 7y 8mo [SD 6.88 mo], range 6y
9mo–8y 9mo).
Written informed consent from typically developing

children/patients/parents was obtained and the study pro-
tocol was approved by the local Ethics Committee
(eudract-number-2010-A00976-33).

MRI acquisition and processing
All images were acquired on the same 3.0 Tesla scanner
(Siemens Trio, 12-channel head coil, at Neuropsin-CEA-
Saclay, France).
As described before,16,17 a high-resolution 3D T1-

weighted image was obtained covering the whole brain
(176 sagittal slices, repetition time 2300ms, echo time
4.18ms, field of view 256mm, flip angle=9°, voxel size
19191mm3) as well as a diffusion-weighted dual spin-echo
planar imaging sequence with 30 diffusion-weighted direc-
tions and a diffusion-weighting of b=1000s/mm2 (repeti-
tion time 9500ms, echo time 86ms, 40 slices, voxel size
1.87591.87593mm3). Diffusion-weighted images were
processed using the MRtrix software package21 (www.mr
trix.org), reconstructing the transcallosal motor pathways
using probabilistic tractography based on constrained
spherical deconvolution.22

Functional localization of primary motor cortices (M1s)
Functional MRI (fMRI) was used for functional identifica-
tion of both M1s (for tractography of transcallosal fibres).
An echo planar imaging sequence was used to acquire
functional series (repetition time 2500ms, echo time 30ms,
40 axial sequential slices of 3.0mm slice thickness, in plane
matrix=64964, yielding a voxel size of 39393mm3), with
60 functional volumes per session.
The fMRI paradigm was implemented in block design

(first practised by the child in a mock scanner) with two
conditions (20s each, repeated 5 times), checked and video
recorded during the acquisition: (1) repetitive hand open-
ing and closing at a frequency of 1Hz (=motor task condi-
tion, guided by 1Hz metronome sounds over headphones);
(2) rest condition. Two identical functional sessions were

What this paper adds
• Unilateral neonatal arterial ischemic stroke (NAIS) in middle cerebral artery

territory affects transcallosal motor fibres.

• Affection of transcallosal motor fibres after NAIS is associated with both
contralesional and ipsilesional gross manual dexterity as assessed by box
and block test.

• Unilateral lesions in the developing brain may influence dexterity of both
hands through involvement of corpus callosum.
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containing the motor part of the corpus callosum (=mCC),
indicated in Figure 1. Both the mCC and the whole corpus
callosum (=wCC) areas were measured manually in the
midsagittal plane (defined as the medial plane, including
the third ventricle, after analysis on the three planes) by
consensus of two expert raters blinded to clinical informa-
tion (Fig. 1),16 using ITK-SNAP software (www.itk-
snap.org).27 In addition, the total intracranial (midsagittal)
area was measured to correct for the variability of brain
size across participants. Hence, final mCC and wCC were
normalized by brain size (ratio). The rest of the corpus cal-
losum (=rCC) was calculated as follows: rCC=wCC–mCC.
Measuring the midsagittal areas of the transcallosal fibres

using high-resolution 3D T1-weighted images (1mm slice
thickness) rather than diffusion tensor imaging parameters
(3mm slice thickness) has the great advantage of reducing
partial volume effects from cerebrospinal fluid contamina-
tion of the ventricles, especially in case of corpus callosum
atrophy in children after NAIS28,29 and therefore making
the results more meaningful. It would be almost impossible
to disentangle those partial volume effects from real
changes in diffusivity when interpreting changes in FA, dif-
fusion tensor imaging (DTI) eigenvalues, or mean diffusiv-
ity in a thin structure like the corpus callosum with

Table I: Sample characteristics and individual results for hand motor function, measurements of corpus callosum, and lesion volumes

No. Sex
Motor
examination Handedness

Lesion
side

Contralesional
BBT

Ipsilesional
BBT

Ratio
mCC

Ratio
rCC

Ratio
wCC

Lesion
volume

2 M L hemi R R 25 36 0.00292 0.03309 0.03601 140.644
3 M N L L 22 28 0.00486 0.02474 0.02960 21.824
4 M N R R 25 31 0.00445 0.03309 0.03754 34.348
5 M N L L 44 42 0.00602 0.04905 0.05507 35.483
6 F N R L 30 30 0.00345 0.03150 0.03495 3.377
7 F N R R 23 23 0.00390 0.04039 0.04429 10.956
8 M L hemi R R 19 24 0.00335 0.02169 0.02504 42.55
9 F N R L 28 25 0.00324 0.02841 0.03165 38.398
10 F L hemi R R 26 34 0.00301 0.03008 0.03309 83.812
11 M N R L 39 29 0.00343 0.03630 0.03973 0.293
12 F L hemi R R 22 31 0.00373 0.03121 0.03494 127.433
13 M N L L 26 25 0.00352 0.02914 0.03265 1.924
14 F N R R 28 31 0.00353 0.02989 0.03342 10.128
15 M N R L 28 31 0.00401 0.03150 0.03551 48.26
16 F N L L 43 41 0.00468 0.03026 0.03494 0.686
17 M N R R 33 33 0.00416 0.03097 0.03513 2.935
18 F N L L 30 40 0.00412 0.03341 0.03753 84.98
19 M N R L 38 34 0.00330 0.03136 0.03467 2.982
20 M N R R 39 33 0.00425 0.03234 0.03659 14.321
21 F N L L 29 34 0.00312 0.02791 0.03103 23.923
23 M N R R 28 34 0.00472 0.03214 0.03686 15.072
24 M R hemi L L 10 26 0.00220 0.02781 0.03002 181.779
25 M N L L 37 42 0.00501 0.03716 0.04216 31.116
26 M R hemi L L 31 34 0.00348 0.03344 0.03692 123.848
27 F N R R 31 39 0.00463 0.03843 0.04306 1.027
28 M R hemi L L 40 42 0.00440 0.03005 0.03445 69.073
29 F R hemi L L 14 17 0.00438 0.03775 0.04213 8.597
30 M N L R 44 44 0.00466 0.03539 0.04005 0.652
31 F N R L 31 35 0.00552 0.03452 0.04004 19.284
32 F R hemi L L 17 27 0.00328 0.03254 0.03582 76.038
34 M R hemi L L 4 28 0.00315 0.03409 0.03724 8.905
35 M N R R 31 31 0.00464 0.03449 0.03912 1.698
36 M L hemi R R 22 28 0.00272 0.03987 0.04259 76.786

Participant numbers correspond to Table I in Dinomais et al.16 F, female; M, male; R, right; L, left; N, normal; hemi, hemiplegia; contraBBT,
box and blocks test score for the contralesional hand; ipsiBBT, box and blocks test score for the ipsilesional hand; mCC, motor part of the
corpus callosum; rCC, rest of the corpus callosum; wCC, whole corpus callosum.

performed, one for each hand. fMRI during active motor 
tasks may indicate shift in M1 activation toward the unaf-
fected hemisphere when moving the paretic hand.23 The 
acquisition was successful in 29 out of 33 children after 
NAIS and in 30 out of 31 typically developing children.

Single-subject fMRI analysis24 was done using standard 
functionality in the SPM8 software (www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/
spm) running in Matlab R2011a (MathWorks, Natick, 
USA). A statistical parametric map was calculated for each 
participant and for each hand using the framework of the 
general linear model (significance p<0.001 uncorrected).

Each participant’s 3D-T1-weighted image and fMRI 
activation maps were co-registered to the individual frac-
tional anistropy (FA) image using FSL FLIRT tool (http://
fsl.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/fslwiki/FSL)25

Corpus callosum delineation and measurements
To identify the motor fibres connecting primary motor 
areas, the precentral gyri were defined anatomically as 
described before,26 using overlaid anatomical and FA 
images with additional confirmation by fMRI activation of 
the hand motor paradigm as described above.26 The tran-
scallosal motor fibres were projected on to the co-regis-
tered 3D-T1-weighted images to identify the voxels
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additional atrophy, given the relatively low-resolution, dif-
fusion-weighted data.26,29

Statistics
Area measurements (mCC, rCC, and wCC) were com-
pared between children after NAIS and typically develop-
ing children using a parametric unpaired t-test.

A linear model (analysis of covariance [ANCOVA]) was
conducted to determine the relationship between the BBT
scores (separately for ipsilesional and contralesional hand)
and cross-sectional areas of the corpus callosum (mCC and
rCC) controlling for lesion volume (obtained from our
previous work)16 and sex, see Table I. The principal
assumptions of a linear model are the independence, nor-
mality, and the homoscedasticity of the error, which were
tested over the residuals (and found to hold true). Lesion
volume and sex were put as nuisance covariables in our sta-
tistical model due their possible influence on motor out-
comes following NAIS.30

Exact levels of significance are reported. A p-value of less
than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statis-
tical analyses were performed using R (www.r-project.org).

Post-hoc analysis of correlation with corticospinal tract
To assess the additional involvement of the corticospinal
tract in hand motor function after NAIS, we correlated
DTI values (for both ipsilesional and contralesional side) at

the level of the posterior limb of the internal capsule with
the BBT scores using Pearson correlation coefficient. The
DTI values were calculated as part of our previous work,16

where the corticospinal tract was delineated using proba-
bilistic tractography and the measurement region in the
posterior limb of the internal capsule was extracted using
equally distributed levels along the tract.

RESULTS
Midsagittal area of corpus callosum (Fig. 2)
The area of wCC was smaller in children after NAIS
(mean 0.03678 [SD 0.005365], 95% confidence interval
[CI] 0.03488–0.03869) than in typically developing chil-
dren (mean 0.04048 [SD 0.004016], 95% CI 0.03901–
0.04196, p=0.029). When focusing on the motor part of
the corpus callosum, mCC was on average clearly smaller
in children after NAIS (mean 0.003934 [SD 0.0008429],
95% CI 0.003636–0.004233) than in typically developing
children (mean=0.005867, SD 0.0008010, 95% CI
0.005574–0.006161, p<0.001), and the difference between
the two groups was more pronounced (p<0.001) than for
wCC (p=0.029).
By contrast, there was no statistical difference between

the two groups concerning the rCC (mean 0.004 [SD
0.001], 95% CI 0.004 for NAIS; mean 0.03462 [SD
0.003667], 95% CI 0.03327–0.03596 for typically develop-
ing children, p=0.11).

Figure 1: Constrained-spherical, deconvolution-based probabilistic tractography was used to identify the transcallosal motor fibres (in red) connecting
the primary motor cortex (middle), which was delineated anatomically as described previously.26 In addition, functional magnetic resonance imaging
activation of hand movements was used as additional guidance for identification of the precentral gyri. The midsagittal area of the corpus callosum
(green) and its motor part (yellow, as defined by the transcallosal fibres) were traced manually. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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Figure 2: Box and whisker plots displaying comparisons of cross-sectional corpus callosum (CC) areas between the two groups (children after neonatal
arterial ischemic stroke [NAIS] and typically developing children [TDC]). ns: non-significant.
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of neurophysiological signalling and associated with the
motor performance of both sides of the human body.31

The current study further supports the importance of these
interhemispheric interactions for motor function through
transcallosal motor fibres after early brain lesions, in line
with earlier studies in adults with stroke.4,5

Early injury to the developing white matter leads to
structural changes of the corpus callosum in children with
periventricular leukomalacia, a major form of preterm
brain injury,32,33 which were related to gross motor func-
tion.34 Furthermore, the reduction in size of the corpus
callosum was associated with poor motor performance in
children with neonatal encephalopathy.35 Our study shows
that early unilateral focal lesions, also affecting grey mat-
ter, have an impact on white matter structures remotely
from the primary infarct later during childhood, with long
lasting functional consequences.
The size reduction of the motor part of the corpus callo-

sum in children after NAIS might relate to secondary axo-
nal degeneration following the primary ischemic neuronal
cell body damage and resulting in a loss of transcallosal
motor fibres (diminution of axon density) and/or subse-
quently reduced myelin thickness. Interestingly, corpus cal-
losum area measurements have been associated with axon
density.36 In the acute phase after NAIS, pre-Wallerian
degeneration of axons remote from the infarct site has
been demonstrated in the corticospinal tract,14,17 visible as
a reduced ADC on diffusion imaging, often followed by
peduncular atrophy, both being highly predictive of the
further development of unilateral cerebral palsy. Similar to
the corticospinal tract, the reduced size of the mCC might
result from Wallerian degeneration.
The association between focal grey matter injuries and

the topographic distribution of Wallerian degeneration in
the corpus callosum has been described previously.37 In
this (historical) post-mortem study, the authors showed
degeneration of the motor part of the corpus callosum in
case of cortical lesions located in the MCA territory. Our
finding of the selective involvement of the motor part of
the corpus callosum in the case of NAIS in the MCA terri-
tory confirms the early findings,37 in line with the topogra-
phy of the corpus callosum with axons traversing the
corpus callosum to their (cortical) origin.38

Our finding that the ipsilesional corticospinal tract dam-
age correlated with the involvement of transcallosal motor
fibres underlines that unilateral NAIS in MCA territory
damages a broader structural network including fibres of
both the corticospinal tract and the mCC, probably due to
the location of the infarct. The damage of the ipsilesional
structural corticospinal tract might be related more directly
to the contralesional hand motor dysfunction in these chil-
dren;16 whereas the involvement of the transcallosal motor
fibres (mCC) could be responsible for the ipsilesional hand
motor dysfunction, with only marginal contribution of the
contralesional corticospinal tract. For children with reorga-
nization of motor control to the contralesional hemisphere
(ipsilateral motor reorganization), the contribution of the

Hand motor performance and corpus callosum
The mean BBT scores for the contralesional hand were 
28.39 cubes per minute (SD 9.40; 95% CI of mean: 25.06–
31.73) and for the ipsilesional hand 32.18 cubes per minute 
(SD 6.32; 95% CI 29.94–34.42). Only two participants 
(2/33, 6% of our sample, participants #24 and #34) exhib-
ited mirror movements.

In children after NAIS, the ANCOVA analysis (F(4, 28) 
=3.062, p=0.033) showed a positive association between the 
BBT score of the contralesional hand and mCC area 
(t=2.233, Pr(>|t|)=0.034) by contrast to rCC area (t=0.304, 
Pr(>|t|)=0.76) after controlling for lesion volume 
(t=�0.784, Pr(>|t|)=0.44) and sex (t=0.657, Pr(>|t|)=0.52). 
The Durbin–Watson test (DW=2.2354, p=0.80) showed 
absence of autocorrelation of the residuals.

The ANCOVA analysis (F(4,28)=2.903, p=0.040) also 
found a positive association between the BBT score of the 
ipsilesional hand and mCC area (t=2.954, Pr(>|t|)=0.0063) 
but not with rCC area (t=0.217, Pr(>|t|)=0.83) after con-
trolling for lesion volume (t=1.491, Pr(>|t|)=0.15) and sex 
(t=0.467, Pr(>|t|)=0.64). The Durbin–Watson test 
(DW=2.4198, p=0.92) again dismissed correlation of the 
residuals.

Hand motor performance and corticospinal tract
There was a significant positive correlation of the ipsile-
sional corticospinal tract with the contralesional hand func-
tion (contralesional BBT scores with FA r=0.41 [p=0.017], 
negative correlations with apparent diffusion coefficient 
(ADC) r=�0.46 [p=0.007], with radial r=�0.45 [p=0.009], 
and axial diffusivity r=�0.46 [p=0.007]), but no significant 
correlation (p>0.1) with ipsilesional BBT scores. In addi-
tion, the contralesional corticospinal tract did not show a 
significant correlation of FA and eigenvalues with the 
ipsilesional BBT scores, only the ADC values were nega-
tively correlated (r=�0.46, p=0.008). Also, there was no 
significant correlation of contralesional corticopsinal tract 
values with contralesional BBT scores (p>0.1).

To investigate whether the corticospinal tract damage of 
the ipsilesional corticospinal tract correlates with the mCC 
damage as expected due to their same anatomical origin 
(MCA stroke territory), we correlated the mCC area with 
corticospinal tract results in the posterior limb of the inter-
nal capsule. We found significant positive correlation 
(Pearson’s r=0.40 [p=0.001]) for FA and negative correla-
tions (Pearson’s r=�0.42 for ADC [p=0.001], r=�0.38 for 
radial diffusivity [p<0.01], and r=�0.48 for axial diffusivity 
[p<0.001]).

DISCUSSION
The present study underlines the importance of the motor 
part of the corpus callosum for bilateral hand motor func-
tion after unilateral NAIS. During movement, activity of 
one M1 is modulated by the activity of the opposite M1 
through inhibitory and/or excitatory effects transmitted by 
motor transcallosal fibres.2 The structural integrity of these 
fibres is hereby crucial for the interhemispheric exchange



contralesional corticospinal tract in the ipsilesional hand
motor function could be more important. Further studies
are needed to test this in this sub-population.
While reporting an association between transcallosal

motor fibres and hand motor function, it is of importance
to keep in mind that with our study design we could not
prove causality, nor did we investigate the extended struc-
tural network of fibre pathways known to be involved in
hand motor dysfunction after unilateral NAIS. Such net-
work analyses would require a whole-brain structural
analysis and additional neurophysiological measures in
order to understand potential causal effects.11 Using fMRI,
however, we were able to add more information about the
functional motor network in our cohort, demonstrating
that M1 functional localization remained in the affected
hemisphere in all patients but one (participant #24) who
had unilateral cerebral palsy (and mirror movements) and
where fMRI peak activation following paretic hand move-
ment was located in the precentral gyrus of the unaffected
hemisphere. Note that participant #34 also exhibited mir-
ror movements, but that fMRI peak activation following
paretic hand movement was in the precentral gyrus of the
affected hemisphere. No other patients showed clinical or
neuroimaging evidence of reorganization of motor control
to the unaffected hemisphere (ipsilateral reorganization),
with the known limitation that active motor fMRI tasks
also partly activate the primary somatosensory area by
afferent somatosensory information. However, removing
the two participants from our analysis did not change the
significance of results in our study. Regarding the statisti-
cal method used here, it must be noted that due to the his-
torical follow-up cohort (AVCnn study), no a priori power
calculation has been done. Still, our very homogenous
cohort of participants with this rare condition reduces (e.g.
age-related) between-subject variability and suggests the
observed effect to be valid and relevant, also given the rela-
tively small sample size.39

Our results have further important clinical and method-
ological implications. When assessing a child after unilat-
eral NAIS in clinical practice or in a research setting, both
the contralesional and the ipsilesional hands should be
evaluated. And, even more importantly, in future

therapeutic trials for children with unilateral hemiparesis
following NAIS (e.g. using transcranial direct current stim-
ulation)12 the target could not only be the contralesional
primary motor cortex, but as well its supposedly non-
damaged counterpart of the ipsilesional hemisphere. The
same remark holds true for the type of noninvasive neuro-
modulation used (i.e. inhibitory or excitatory stimulation).

CONCLUSION
After NAIS, contralesional hand motor performance is
related not only to structural abnormalities of the ipsile-
sional grey matter and connected white matter struc-
tures16,17 but also to changes in transcallosal motor fibres.
Interestingly, the changes in this part of the corpus callo-
sum also influence motor performance of the ipsilesional
hand. Therefore, early unilateral brain lesions influence the
motor performance of both hands during childhood. This
study thus underlines that unilateral NAIS is a focal early
brain injury with global structural effects on the developing
brain by influencing brain structures remote from the
infarct.
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